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JLCorrespondence 
Respecting Destitution

carry, they have been instructed to report the same to the a true statement of existing conditions, with the request that ; 
Government, giving details of the persons in need, with all action be taken by the authorities to relieve the destitute
the attendant facts and circumstances, so that the Govern- through such Committees or Boards by providing labor; 
ment may be in a position'to take such necessary action as ; BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this Convention 
is called for by the conditions. In every case, however, the I of delegates from all parts of Conception Bay censure the
Relieving Officer is directed, where there is urgent need, to ! Government for its indifference to the request made by this 
afford immediate relief. Council through President Coaker respecting this matter

of destitution, and that it place on record its strongest con- 
J. R. BENNETT, Colonial Secretary, idamnation of the indifference manifested by the Govern

or ment regarding the relief of the destitute.

Buy GOODS Manil- 
laetured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
theFathersatwork

!

Exchanged Between the Government and the 

President of the F.P.U.—In Which it is Seen 

That the Prime Minister and the Colonial Sec

retary Excell in the Art of Equivocation and 
Red Tapeism

Yours truly !

The Steel Company 

Of Canada, Ltd.,

MONTREAL,

At Spaniard’s Bay on Wednesday it was stated by dele- , 
gates that the Relieving Officers at several places had start» i a 
ed to give out fortnightly allowances of one half pound of
flour per day for each member of a family. One family of | m wr o ■ •«
seven received an allowance of half gallon molasses and half | fk 1*P V All 51 Xll |t0Ï* f
pound of tea for fourteen days. ;| —„ "WWkrWMJVI ERFly’A •

A large number of needy persons will not. accept the il
paupers dole and are starving. They demand work—work|| Do you wish to keep fully posted on all public
is denied, but the dole is offered. Drums and hoops can beil questions? 
purchased at many settlements in Conception Bay where 11 . , Bo you desire to read a paper which is free and 
destitution exists, ne people prefer to make hoops and fish : I in " been,*eve the blic of Newfound,and desire

drums and sell to the Government in return for food. Sure-j| and deserve a paper that will give the truth and give
ly this can be arranged. The Government have been re- it in an interesting manner.
named “The Nunniebag Government”—which is what for-1§ The Mail and Advocate is edited solely in the in-
mer Tory Governments were often nicknamed as people i? terests of the fishermen and labourers of Newfound- 
had to take allowances of food away in skin bags in which f ^an<^- n°t controlled by monied interests, trust or

,h, „«d ,, food .he» travelling

issue. It has no axe to grind but yours.

■
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At Coley’s Point Convention, January 13th, President 
empowereefto bring the matter of destitution in

n
; l Manufacturers, at right prices, of Bolts 
hand Nats, Horse Shoes, Railway 
| Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire and 

« Staples, Mild Steel, Galva. Telegraph 
' ( i Wire, Galva. Bar Iron, Pig Iron, Lead 

and Waste Pipe, Iron Pipe, Fence 
Wire, Tacks of ail kinds, Shot and 

i Patty.

Coaker was
Conception Bay to the notice of the Government. This was 
done. The following correspondence having passed be- 

the Government and President Coaker in reference totween 
the matter:—

February 5th, 1915.
Rt. Hon. Sir E. P. Morris, K.C., Prime Minister.

Dear Sir,—At a Convention held at Coley’s Point on
the 13th of January, representing delegates from Harbour 
Main. Carbon ear, Harbour Grace and Port de Grave Dis

solutions were unanimously passed requesting me

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES LTD„
AGENTS.’ fet20.tf

•4

$<r.
V

*% yttxcts,
to approach the Government with a view to having mea
sures taken to relieve the destitution in Conception Bay.

To-day l have received a letter from Mr. Abbott of Bon
ny is ta in which he states that 40 families there are without 
food and that some relief must be given by the Government. 
Will you permit me to enquire whether any steps have been 
taken by the Government to relieve these cases throughout 
the Island, or whether the Government intends to do so, and

El BitJ

ml/

mjtter.
%The people of Conception Bay don’t intend to allow the | 

Government to convert able bodied men into paupers with | 
impunity and action will be taken throughout the Bay to | 

compel the authorities to deal properly with this serious
matter.
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FIRE IS OFTEN CAUSED

er to Mail & Advocate 
‘Subscribers.

■x$i J&b355

1 IMr. Bennetts letter published above was received yes- ^ J 
terday and of course had not been considered by the F.P.U. ^ * 
Convention at Spaniard’s Bay when the following resolution 
wasjiassed on Wednesday:—

WHEREAS many Towns and Settlements in Concep- ) 
tion Bay contain many families at present in destitute cir- Î 
cumstances, brought about by the poor Labrador fishery, ! 5 
want of employment at Bell Island, the high price of pro-.j 
visions and Government taxation ;

BE IT RESOLVED that public meetings be convened 
ar as many settlements as necessary and that resolutions be 
passed providing for the appointment of Relief Committees jl | 
representing the public, the duty of these Relief Committees-1 

being to bring before the Local Magistrates, the Relieving " 
Officers, the Members for the District and the Government,

$
*when? I

;1 am convinced that action will have to be taken and the
clergymen consulted regarding the relief of the needy, or 
Those suffering from hunger will take the law into their own 
hands and take food wherever it is procurable.

Trusting to hear from you shortly in reference to this
matter, 1 remain,

; by negligence. And who ia there 
that is not negligent at times? 
Would you have the work of a life
time lost in a few minutes'?

To the Union Publishing Co. Ltd.,
St. John’s.

Find enclosed the sum of Two Dollars, 
for which please forward the Daily issue of 
The Mail and Advocate for one year, and the 
premium crayon picture 20 x 22 of President 
Coaker.

i i ,
1 C
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WHY NOT INSUREJ ®i
and then the loss of your treasures 
is made good as far as money is able 
to replace a loss. Inquire of me for 
low rates.

; i:tYours truly,
W. F. COAKER, President F.P.U.

6th February, 1915.
t £t ft PERCIE JOHNSON, 

Insurance Agent.

\ llStobcSWernlckc

Signature

Address—

5

\ %. F. Coaker, Esq., M.H.A.,
President of the Fishermen's Protective Union. s

Date 1915.
»Dear Sir,—I have to acknowledge the receipt of your 

communication of yesterday’s date in relation to alleged 
destitution at Conception Bay and Bonavista.

1 have referred this matter to the Department of the 
Colonial Secretary with instructions to have the matter im
mediately investigated into, and it is being done to-day.

Yours faithfully,

fe j Wallace & Co. Chocolates Me UC»»- 
I dies of Character.” They Sweet»» 
£ Life.rt©©©©©-5©©©©©©©©©©©©©@©©®©©-5©5©©©©©©©©©©©®6©©«5©©®©®©@

Well, the blaze spread so among the 
men that they began to talk about 
forming a Council among themeelvee, 
and their efforts in this direction have 
been crowned with success. I hope 

i they will be having a parade next year, 
;'p | and I would be glad if the President 

i would visit us on this occasion. 1 !

Who’s Who 
In the Kaiser 

Government

’̂ SÿSSSSSS 1

LETTERS OF INTEREST
an
a

E. P. MORRIS.
1
1February 22nd, 1915.

Hon. John R. Bennett, Colonial Secretary.
Dear Sir,—The Prime Minister writes me under date 

February 6th intimating that he had referred my letter re 
destitution at Bonavista and Conception Bay to you, with

;^ j would like to have the privilege of 
jp! : giving him a good cup of tea and hav 

ÊÊ : ing a chat with him, bo 1 told Daniel 
Hj j that I must get my bonnet freshened I

«sum ss ü ssssup for the occasion- Th<>women here |
j are just as full of the Union spirit as j

\ Iki/xwer r*AutiAil er- ^en returned to the Hall and UNION DAY Urn men and when we all get talking : en joyed, that Veritas shall continue
** IstzlrV LUllllVll sat down to a splendid feast, which the . m Tj/xom \ xtcj/^xt I about the Union, the place to in an up- t0 1)ring out the XV ho s Who records

e ladies had prepared for us. AI rUlvl /VlNOLrlN roar weekly.
Ow PAinf «BU V IT «111 1 An hour was then spent in listening 

-HBA Willi ; to addresses from some of our Friends
regarding the progress of the Union

From Mail and Advocate Readers. Herewith this week a second in
stallment of “Who's WTho" in the
Kaiser Government?

Our first “Who’s Who and Why?” 
has been so favorably received, and

i

instructions to investigate.
Will you be good enough to inform me what has been 

done in the matter, as I have been advised that no effort has 
yet been made to meet the requirements of this matter or to 
provide employment on public work of any sort.

Yours truly,
W. F. COAKER, President F.P.U.

“Veritas" would ask information of 
those conversant with some of the 

i political history of the Kaiser Morris 
Government, as to the various insigna 
and aliass’ most suited to its fareiâl 
membership. Address information to 
“Veritas," care Mail and Advocate. 

SQUIRES—The Kaiser Minister of
MENTIONED Justice. The man whom Morris said

i he wished the Devil had. Reason un- 
; known.

Said to have dressed up the invalid

Wishing President Coaker and the [ 
I F.P.U. every success. i(Editor Mail and Advocate.)

Dear Sir,—On January 27th we had 
our annual parade. The weather was

UNION WOMAN.I
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—The Friends at Point au 
Gaul, having asked for and obtained the day had been well spent.

; and its possibilities. i ,, . Point au Gaul,
We all returned home, feeling that a11 that could be desired. We left the j pe^ 1915.

Hall at 10 a.m. and marched to Mile's j ,* ’ ’ oCove where the Union friends had er- ! 
ec'ed an arch and the women had I 
strewn mats on the road. Amid vol-

an Instrument of Authority to work 
a Local Council of the F.P.U. at that 
place, I was requested by the Presi
dent to visit Point au Gaul and estab
lish a Council there.

IN THE ORDERJAMES READER, 
Chairman.February 22nd, 1915.

W. F. Coaker, Esq., M.H.A., City.
1 am in receipt of your letter of the 22nd instant refer-

i ing to your previous communication to the Prime Minister co^da BAY OF ISLANDS

respecting destitution at Bonavista and in Conception Bay. taking tea at w home, we proceeded 
Immediately upon receipt of the said letter from Sir Edward t0 the CE W A- Haii. a goodly num-
iu . , r , . . «F-> l,. ber of the Friends had already gather-Morris I forwarded it to the Commissioner of Public Chari- ed there and,after an address, in which I

; Musgravetown, 
Feb. 18th, 1915.

leys of musketry we gave three cheers j 
for the friends in Mile’s Cove, for Pre
sident Coaker and the F.P.U.

The Friends from Jerries’ Harbor 
and Wellman’s Cove joined in the par
ade, one of them, Friend Short, with a i

*
(Editor Mail and Advocate.)

Dear Sir,—When I wrote to your 
paper saying that the President of our 
Union should not so to the front, I
did not mean that he should not de- 

codfish and caplin strung to hia breast. I fend hj6 country, but that tbere are
This made everything go merrily tor

Blandford, and also to have given him 
a dressing down.

:
Noted for his

HAS DONE WELL “warm" attachment to the district of 
Trinity, which was horn of the "hot" 
reception he and “Sid" received there.

(Insigna) “The Return of the Pro- 
dignal." (Motto) “Jus dis for Sid and 
Me.”

CROSBIE—J.C. alias “the Curly" 
alias "Spars," of which the latter ap- 
pelation is the more popular,—christ 
nned “Spars" in his' political infancy 
from bis disgraceful connection with 

! that Kaiser Bluff.

l
(Editor Mail and Advocate.)

I invited the men to come and etand Dear Sir,—Just a few lines to sa> a time. When we returned to Miles ian(i who should go first, and then if
by the Union, an election of officers lhht the herring fishery is over for this Cove the ladies had refreshments pre- j the older one8 mugt g0| let the lait
took place, resulting as follows:— Reason. Many have done well, some pared for us, after the partaking of j three be the Governor, the Premier,

Edgar Hillier, Chairman. j have done poorly, but on the whole I which we started on our way back to and QUr president.
Thoe. G. Hillier, Deputy-Chairman, i feel sure that Bay of Islands has much Port Anson. There the ladies had a j -, This war is a seriou6 business, with 
Lewis Crews, Secretary. to be thankful for. We cannot but feast spread for us also, and after ; poverty at home and the Hou8e of Ag.
Henry Tulk, Treasurer. wonder why our Marine & Fisheries the inner man was satisfied the Chair- aembly not open to look into the maV
Thos. K. Hillier, Inner Door Guard. Department does not do something to ! man gave us an address on Union. We ; ter; with the Sealing Disaster mat-
Lewis H. Hillier, Outer Door Guard, better our condition. The Govern- ; also had an address from our Past j ter not finauzed and the Premier gone j

Then followed some addresses, which ment boat does not call within twenty j Chairman, Friend Martin, from h riend gxvay, and many other matters too Strictly economicel—-with other peo 
were all lively and to the point. Some | miles of us and consequently we are; Graham, from our Secretary, Friend numeroUs to mention. pie’s cash. (A new history of this
candidates were received and business compelled to sell our herring to Far- Rice and then Friend J. T. Morey gave j j hope tbe next jetter I write will be person has been prepared in Bay de, 
was considered, re hire of hall, fire, Quhar & Co. at less than they are us some good selections on his gramo- a brjghter one 
light, etc. . worth. Green herring are sold at |1.25 phone to the delight of all. Three !

Alter a vote ot thanks was passed \ v>t\. arxù so xhax, tor t_h.o ladies axxd a. jackson-g Covet p B |
Lamxallut j we stand to lose aX least 25 per cent. , collection was taken up amounting 

bad I Per brl. or three hundred dollars on ! to $41.55.

thousands of young men in Newfound-
ties asking him to take up the question with his Relieving 
Officers at Bonavista and in Conception Bay.

The instruction was given by the Government to Mr.
0 Dwyer that his officials were to deal at once with every 
case of bona fide destitution which came under their notice, 
and that the responsibility in respect of such work would be 
'eft entirely with them. The Relieving Officers have been 
instructed to make personal enquiries into every case and 
t0 ascertain the facts regarding the same. From the reports
'Wiich have been received up to this time, it is found that 
Ae cases of destitution have been exaggerated. Later on
^ thé spring others will, no doubt, be added to the list of coumdi chairman __
those who are in need, but, up to the present, the cases are congratulated them upon their fine

not more in number than can be dealt with by the regular 
Relieving Officers. It is found that this method of dealing 
with able-bodied'relief is not only more economical but is matings which it has been my prit,
f° more exact’ thus enabling the Government to guard "e,;e lamalixSl. c.

against imposition.
The District Grants being exhausted, no allocations 

van he made for public works, nor is the demand for relief 
tU the present time sufficient to justify an anticipation of the 
Grants for

Verde district, and which will be read 
CHARLES BARTLETT. : aloud to him at next election.) (In-:

algna) “The ‘9YNMAon’ hoy. (Mono) 
“tie not Vu sorrow or «VXtt-ttpur.”

HIGGINS—Willie, known at large 
^ I as “Wiggles" from his tremendous 

powers of oscilation. Recognised b.r 
his propensity to “hand shaking.”

Can make a promise as affably as 
- , , ^ the Kaiser himself—and keeps It as

Ana we nit the mark 8 readily. Said to be the hero of the 
every timewith good 8 country “Our am."
work at honest Z) Altogether a delightful youth, and 

a prices. j a genius in acquiring the “Kals-
(Editor Mall and Advocate.) 5 ' $: er Kod" teachings, in, which he now

Dear Sir,—Will you allow space in £ ^ J, 8 has a "scholarship.”
your paper tor a few words about our;? * * * X’ (Insigna) “A flea at the Base of

The Union is growing well. There new Council. I am glad to say that on j $ Gfillllne B OF BU a UêBOVator. 8 j Para astis.”
were four branches planted last year: Feb. 10th Mr. Henry Haskell came: C 8*3 THEATRE HILL r.
and they have all taken root and are here from Lamaline and opened our j
turning out to be hardy plants. Council. Our men have been full of; ' : Anyone can repair a roof with Else-

Wishing the Mall and Advocate sue- j Unionism for a long time and previous t' stebaurman's Ointment. SO cents 1 Booffing Cement Paint. It Is easy
cess and strength to our worthy Presi- to the opening of the Council here ■ . .. n , i and ready to apply. No heating re-
dent they used to walk three mtlee, after I"* *** " « lH,!eS ,<lr <1M Cu,b „ulr,d. Vo. «. do the work ,o.r-

working all day, to attend the Union ^ sent with Order. P.O. Box seif wjfh an ordinary whitewash
;d51, or 16 Brazil’s Sqnare.—feb,l2l brush. P. H. COWAN, Agent

Feh. 17, \m.

Wishing the F.F.U. and its Presi- !each vessel load, and on forty vessel i 
loads that means twelve hundred dot- dent every success, 
lare. * x

exhibition of Union spirit, the meet- 
iiig closed with the National Anthem. 

It was one of the liveliest Union We Aim To PleaseA UNION MAN.
Port Anson,

Feb^ 12th, 1915.Would you not think that a lire 
Marine and Fisheries Department
would rise to its duty and prevent a ^ . ▲ z-v i
foreigner from coining in and buying ; A Olllt AUX (jrâlll
our product for just what he may ! HaS CailgHt the Flame ! 
offer. We don’t hear much from our 
Hon. Member, Mr. J. F. Downey just ;

/ 1

Lamaline,
Feb. 18, 1915.

o
now. • I suppose he will wake up in a 
couple of years time.

Union Parade

At Musgravetownnext year.
The Government are watching this matfér very closely.

. efinite instructions have been given to the Relieving Of-

*kers through the Poor Commissioner, and the whol-e re
sponsibility in respect of the needy people is placed upipn 
r If they find such responsibility more than they can

“VERITAS.”
(Editor Mail.and Advocate.)

Dear Sir,—On the 15th we held our
We assembled at the Hall,parade.

and after having transacted a little
Union business, we matched across 
the harbour, where three hfcarty 
cheers were given for President Coak-

OBSBRVER.
I meeting at Lamaline,Curling, Feb 12, 1915.

*
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